
5331 TRAFALGAR ROAD, ERIN



The cultural mosaic that created The Hills of Headwaters, left 
in its wake, 300 years of architectural influences. It evolved as 
a region of translated cultures that came together to create a  
distinctive hallmark.

Stonecroft was built in the mid 19th century by Irish settlers. These 
enterprising new Canadians collected limestone and granite from 
the adjacent rolling hills and meticulously crafted this landmark 
residence. A testament to their hard work is memorialized in a 
keystone embedded in the gable etched with the year 1859.

Inside, oversized windows with deep jambs are gently angled 
reflecting the Celtic influences of the time.  Hand hewn wood beams, 
reminiscent of the period harmonize with luxurious, contemporary 
finishes. The home’s original natural stone line the walls of a three 
story glass staircase and a 23’ lower level library.  Reclaimed wide-
plank hemlock floors adorn most of the residence with touches of 
flagstone and slate.

With a modern sensibility, this elegant estate home features 
sumptuous baths, detailed millwork and a Wolf equipped gourmet 
kitchen. Not only has Stonecroft been lovingly restored, it has been 
transformed from a century and a half ancestral home, into a 7,200 
square foot oasis of gentrified living.

Interior spaces have been thoughtfully curated with period pieces, 
antique carpets and vintage European chandeliers, all with a nod to 
comfort and livability.

Exterior spaces have been designed to complement the architecture 
with oversized stone planters, English-styled flagstone walkways, 
landscaped terraces, a pool, gazebo and two large spring fed ponds.

Stonecroft leaves an indelible imprint on the legacy of our past while 
respectfully creating a blueprint for an extraordinary country living 
experience for generations to follow.
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COACH HOUSE REAR YARD & TERRACES
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BARNBUNKIE



STONECROFT’S FALL SPLENDOUR STONECROFT’S FALL SPLENDOUR



MAIN HOUSE FLOOR PLANS

TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 7,200 SQ. FT.
COACH HOUSE FLOOR PLANS

*Room sizes should be considered approximate since measurements are subject to certification. *Room sizes should be considered approximate since measurements are subject to certification.



BUNKIE FLOOR PLANS

*Room sizes should be considered approximate since measurements are subject to certification.

PARCEL SKETCH

BARN FLOOR PLANS



GENERAL
 • 95.5 acres commercial/farmland
 • 20 minutes from 401 on Trafalgar Road
 • Private retreat with dwellings hidden  
from road

 • Majestic view of Erin and Caledon  
from hilltop

 • Two deep spring fed ponds/creek and 
wetlands with high dry fields

 • All renovations, remodelling and upgrading 
completed in 2015

 • State of the art Chubb security system
 • New windows throughout
 • Added insulation and new stucco on  
two dwellings

 • Upgraded electrical
 • Two new HVAC systems
 • Two new water pumps
 • New sump pump
 • 3,000 gallon septic tank and septic pumped 
spring 2016

 • Two new Generac generators
 • New drainage system in driveway
 • Three new gas fireplaces
 • New roofs on both dwellings, barn  
and bunkie

 • Two-room bunkie
 • New stone chimneys

- MAIN LEVEL -

MAIN KITCHEN
 • Downsview kitchen with Wolf appliances 
and cooktop. Miele dishwasher and SubZero 
refrigerator, including SubZero wine fridge

 • Kohler porcelain apron sink
 • Engineered antique hemlock hardwood 
plank flooring (3 widths)

 • European styled crown and cornice 
mouldings with deep baseboards

 • Antique French chandelier
 • Decorative antique French fire wall behind 
cooktop with pot filler

 • Threshold clad in hand hewn barn beams
 • Original landscape oil on canvas installed  
on wall

 • Tongue and groove decorative ceiling

KITCHEN SITTING ROOM
 • New gas fireplace with antique hand hewn 
beam mantel

 • Built in wall to wall china cabinets
 • Antique French chandelier

SIDE FOYER
 • Three level glass encased staircase with solid 
hemlock open treads

 • Reclaimed oversized antique corbels under 
main level landing

DINING ROOM
 • Antique hemlock plank flooring
 • Wall open to original 1859 stone wall
 • Designer light fixtures
 • Servery through custom pocket doors with 
oak cabinetry, wet bar with copper sink and 
stone countertop

 • Adjacent powder room with designer Native 
Trails pedestal sink and black Kohler toilet

- SECOND LEVEL -

MASTER SUITE / SPA BEDROOM
 • 150 year old stone wall with hand  
hewn beam

 • Solid oak flooring
 • Mirrored free standing soaker tub with 
Kohler tub filler

 • New gas fireplace with original  
Jane Churchill English Chesney  
fireplace stone mantel

 • Adjacent powder room with all Kohler 
fixtures and shower jets

 • Antique French chandelier and  
gilded mirror

 • Enlarged windows overlooking ponds

SECOND BEDROOM
 • Large bedroom with built-in vanity and 
makeup sink with stone countertop

 • Private 4-piece bath
 • Adjacent dressing room through pocket 
doors with custom cabinetry, dresser  
and cubbies

 • Linen closet
 • New broadloom throughout

THIRD BEDROOM
 • Farrow and Ball wall covering
 • New sculpted broadloom
 • Private 4-piece bath
 • Rough-in for stacked washer/dryer

- LOWER LEVEL -

LIBRARY
 • Built-in wall to wall bookcases across from 
original 1859 stone wall

 • Antique hand hewn beams on ceiling
 • Reclaimed hemlock hardwood flooring 
(three widths)

 • Antique stained glass window
 • Pair of vintage hard carved Italian 
chandeliers

 • Set of art deco ship’s doors
 • Sliding vintage barn door

The information contained in this feature brochure is based on casual observation and the knowledge of the vendors. This information is believed to be factual; however, it is not warranted and should be  

independently verified. Items listed in this brochure may not be included in an Agreement of Purchase and Sale unless specifically listed as an inclusion in the chattels section of an Agreement of Purchase and Sale.

The information contained in this feature brochure is based on casual observation and the knowledge of the vendors. This information is believed to be factual; however, it is not warranted and should be  

independently verified. Items listed in this brochure may not be included in an Agreement of Purchase and Sale unless specifically listed as an inclusion in the chattels section of an Agreement of Purchase and Sale.

WINE TASTING ROOM /  
SUNROOM
 • Flagstone floors
 • Antique hand hewn beams on ceiling
 • New Victorian styled Valor gas fireplace
 • Tasting room open to sunroom

WINE CELLAR / GROTTO
 • Flagstone flooring
 • Custom made wine display racks
 • Wet bar in wine barrel with copper sink  
and taps

 • Antique wrought iron entry gates

HOME OFFICE / BEDROOM
 • Private entrance from outside
 • New broadloom
 • Storage closets
 • Private powder room with copper vessel  
sink & taps with granite countertop and 
slate floor

 • Wood burning fireplace
 • Antique oversized Toronto Dominion Bank 
chandelier

 • Potential for shower in closet area

CONSERVATORY
 • New slate flooring (700 sq. ft.)
 • Custom 8 ft. doors with upgraded Cremone 
hardware

 • New pot lighting

NANNY SUITE
 • Access to catering kitchen, featuring stone 
apron sink and marble countertops with 
rough-in for all appliances including full 
sized washer/dryer

 • Ensuite bath with decor vintage toilet and 
zinc washstand

 • Oversized shower with body jets
 • Adjacent bedroom facing patio with floor to 
ceiling closet

COACH HOUSE
 • Approx 1,200 sq. ft. three level dwelling with 
new roof and stucco

 • Two car garage
 • Custom wrap around balcony and pergoda 
with designer tempered  
glass railing and cedar deck
 • SNOC coachlights
 • New stone interlocking walkway to  
back entry

 • Mud room with new slate flooring
 • New hardwood flooring throughout
 • New front patio doors with  
custom shutters

 • 2-3 bedrooms with loft area and  
Juliet balcony

 • Three baths
 • Kitchen with built in full sized laundry
 • Master suite with skylight

- EXTERIOR -

POOL & HOT TUB
 • New pool pumps in 2014
 • New liner in 2015
 • Landscaped armour stone
 • New fencing at driveway level
 • New entrance gate with two side man gates 
with SNOC light fixtures

REAR AREA
 • New English garden walkway installed in 
front of flagstone veranda

 • Three reclaimed vintage pillars from century 
home in Niagara-on-the-Lake

 • New interlocking patio area across from 
large gazebo

 • New staircase from lower patio area to upper 
driveway

BANK BARN BUILT-IN 1928
 • 40’ x 60’ bank barn
 • Stone foundation parged in 2014
 • Freshly painted interior lower level
 • New floor in upper level
 • Working well with new pump system  
inside barn

 • Upgraded electrical and new panel
 • Exterior painted in 2014
 • New teal steel roof on entire structure
 • Decorative cupolas installed on roof
 • Newley constructed rolling barn doors  
with antique leaded glass windows

 • Lower level automatic steel door  
with entry keypad

 • New natural stone retaining wall

LUXURY FEATURES CONTINUEDLUXURY FEATURES



The information contained in this feature brochure is based on casual observation and the knowledge of the vendors. This information is believed to be factual; however, it is not warranted and should be  

independently verified. Items listed in this brochure may not be included in an Agreement of Purchase and Sale unless specifically listed as an inclusion in the chattels section of an Agreement of Purchase and Sale.

ZONING REMARKS

Dual zoning designations (Agricultural and 
Rural Commercial) plus a special provision 
allow for a plethora of permitted uses for this 
vast, 95 acre property.

(Note:  Below is a broad description of 
Permitted Uses.  Please consult Town of Erin 
ZONING BY-LAW No. 07- 67 for further 
details, and for any limitations or restrictions.)

AGRICULTURAL USES (A)
 • Single detached dwelling (plus a second 
dwelling per Special Provision CP-114)

 • One accessory apartment within one 
detached dwelling on a lot

 • Bed & Breakfast (with enhanced provisions 
per Special Provision C3-114)

 • Home industry 
 • Home occupation
 • Commercial nursery
 • Portable asphalt plan
 • Wayside pit or quarry
 • Uses accessory to any permitted use 

The above includes:
 • Field crops
 • Market gardening crops
 • Aquaculture
 • Orchards
 • Vineyards
 • Livestock
 • Poultry
 • Nurseries
 • Greenhouses
 • Apiaries

 • Mushrooms
 • Horticulture
 • Agro-forestry
 • Other farming uses
 • Secondary uses creating value-added 
agricultural products from the farming 
operation 

COMMERCIAL USES (C3)
 • Accessory residential apartment
 • Accessory single detached dwelling
 • Antique shop
 • Auction house
 • Business or Professional office
 • Convenience store
 • Craft shop
 • Existing commercial uses
 • Farm supply dealer
 • Farmer’s market
 • Garden centre or commercial nursery
 • Medical clinic
 • Personal service shop, which includes:

 • Hairdressing
 • Health clinics
 • Dry-cleaning depot
 • Laundromat
 • Pet grooming
 • Shoe repair
 • Tailoring

 • Processing, storage and sales of agricultural 
products

 • Uses accessory to a permitted use
 • Veterinary clinic, including companion 
animal hospital

SPECIAL PROVISION C3-114
 • Bed and breakfast operation permitting 6 
guest bedrooms instead of 5

 • Tea room including dining facilities with 
seating for up to 75 guests

 • Craft shop
 • Second dwelling

This Special Provision is subject to the 
following regulations: 
 • Minimum Lot Size: 38ha 
 • Maximum Number of Guest  
Bedrooms: 6

 • Maximum Dining Area Seating: 75 
 • Minimum Parking Spaces: 20

LISTING INFORMATION
5331 TRAFALGAR ROAD, ERIN

Price: $5,395,000

Possession: Flexible / 60-90 Days

Lot Size: 95.7 acres

MAIN HOUSE

Square Footage: 3,251 sq ft above grade

Total Square Footage: 7,200 sq ft

COACH HOUSE

Square Footage: 1,919 sq ft above grade

Total Square Footage: 2,169 sq ft

Deposit: $270,000

Taxes: $16,518 / 2017

Legal Description: PT LT 11 CON 8 ERIN AS IN 

RO734745 EXCEPT PTS 1 & 2 61R10569

Listing Agents: Don Goodale, Brad Miller & 

Kathy Hadall



Century 21 Miller Real Estate Ltd. Brokerage
9-209 Speers Road, Oakville, ON L6K 0H5

Tel: 905-338-2121 • Fax: 905-845-7674 • Toll Free: 1-888-462-4851

GoodaleMillerTeam.com

#1 Team in Canada for Century 21 for 14 years in a row
#1 Team Globally for Century 21 for 2013, #2 Team for 2014, 2015, 2016 & 2017

Experience.  Integrity.  Results.


